Expanding, entrepreneurial, enterprises move from high cost (congestion, wages and rent) locations where they innovated to low cost (smaller, less agglomerated) places suitable for standardised production. Net inter-regional relocations of British SMEs are predicted in part by this development pattern. SMEs that relocate are more productive, relatively larger and younger, as well as more probably initially located in London and the South East (core locations). These fast growing businesses become even more productive and employ even more workers after moving than regionally immobile SMEs. In this respect the UK regional core supports the periphery through a market process. Relocation is also a strategy for contracting enterprises, but not necessarily a helpful for smaller companies.
Introduction
Fast growing entrepreneurial firms, or 'gazelles', are rare (OECD 2013 ). Yet, based on successful innovation, they are an important source of indigenous productivity and employment if they stay put. As they expand local conditions, initially favourable to their formation, often are no longer optimal for their current production and marketing requirements (van Dijk and Pellenbarg 2000; Brouwer et al 2004; Hu et al 2008) . They may therefore relocate between regions, transferring skills and jobs. Such mobility can occur because innovation takes place in an agglomerated centre where information and diverse resources are abundant but factor costs are high. Once the product or process is standardised, the innovating firm has an incentive to move to lower cost locations and export from there (Vernon 1966; Duranton and Puga 2001) .
Impacts of spatial mobility on the enterprise itself may be intended or unintended. In addition to different factor scarcities, many firms that relocate experience substantial benefits or challenges to efficiency because of the adjustments they are required or enabled to make at their new sites -and perhaps because of the way they frame the management problem (Loasby 1988 (Loasby , 2000 .
A vital policy concern is that relocations may be a positive feedback of market processes, exacerbating regional disparities in economic activity; entrepreneurial firms remove their dynamism to areas that are already dynamic. This type of behaviour, aggravating regional differences, is a common prediction of New Economic Geography (NEG) models (Krugman 1991 : Venables 2006 . On the other hand, classical and neoclassical trade and growth theories predict that markets encourage spatial convergence (e.g. Barro and Sala -i-Martin 2004 ch13) .
In both approaches, spatial economic patterns are changed by the movement of goods, of factors of production and of firms. Understanding the working and magnitude of each process is essential to appreciate the overall influence of the various forces. In practice the impact of each movement may differ, in which case their net effect on geographical activity must be uncertain without investigating all of them. The present research is concerned only with a subset of one of these processes; the inter-regional mobility of SMEs. A motivation is that UK policy makers identified firm immobility as a potential barrier to the convergence of regional growth and productivity (HM Treasury 2001 34-37) .
Taylor and Wren (1997) concluded that UK regional policy had been too inadequately funded to be effective. Since this assessment, funding has not become more generous and EU structural funds apparently have not yielded high returns (Rodriguez-Pose and Fratesi 2004) . A reasonable conclusion is that the number of firms moving between regions recently is unlikely to have been substantially influenced by national policy; mobility must have been driven primarily by market forces.
In the present paper we examine the relocation of SMEs using a very large UK data set with comprehensive coverage to assess whether the process reinforces core-periphery disparities, as in many NEG models, or ameliorates them in neoclassical style. Section 2 is a brief literature review of firm relocations from which is derived hypotheses about the mobility of entrepreneurial SMEs. Next (section 3), the data set that allows tests of these hypothesis is described. Preliminary evidence is presented both that spatially mobile firms are more dynamic than the average of their originating region and that the dominant tendency is for such enterprises to move from the geographical core to the periphery. In section 4 multivariate analysis shows the characteristics of, and explanations, for the probability of the individual SME's relocation. Spatially mobile SMEs are more productive, usually larger and younger. They are more likely to be registered as companies, taken-over and originally based in London and the South East (core locations). Consistent with successful entrepreneurship, expanding mobile enterprises are shown to increase productivity and employment strongly as a result of their move. In combination these effects suggest a neoclassical convergence process is a better description of inter-regional SME relocations than the increasing regional disparities predicted by NEG.
Spatial Economic Patterns and SME Relocation
Two major theories, neoclassical trade and growth, predict spatial economic convergence, but when their assumptions about knowledge, technology and innovation are altered, the modified or new theories can predict divergence and spatial concentration of economic activity. We outline these models and derive testable hypotheses about the mobility of entrepreneurial SMEs.
According to classical trade theory immobile regional resources, whether human or natural, ensure that regional production will become specialised to export goods and services in which the location has a comparative advantage 1 . Regions will be mutually supportive, exhibiting a division of labour by their differences in industrial structure. Trade flows in the (Hecksher-Ohlin) theory ensure that regional product prices tend to equalise and therefore so do factor prices; regional wages will converge (Samuelson 1948 ).
The sources of regional specialisation probably include region-or firm-specific tacit knowledge. Unlike codified knowledge, tacit knowledge, along with the labour that bears the knowledge, is likely to be immobile (Asheim and Gertler, 2005 ). This will mean that regional technologies may differ and therefore so will regional wages. On the other hand, to the extent that firms move between regions they will bring their tacit knowledge with them.
1 Although all regions will have similar industries that supply products not traded between regions.
The conditional regional convergence predicted by neoclassical growth theory (albeit empirical estimates suggest at a slow rate) does not necessarily imply actual convergence (Barro and Sala -i-Martin 2004 ch13 Tacit knowledge is a vital source of the geography of innovation and therefore of entrepreneurship and economic dynamism (Asheim and Gertler, 2005) . Appropriating the returns from this knowledge generated by an existing business can encourage the latent entrepreneur to cease employment and establish a new firm (Audretsch 1995, 179-80; Audretsch and Lehman 2005 ). Yet, chance and lock-in may dissipate the effect for some regions. Existing industries provide the knowledge base for would-be local entrepreneurs, and some sectors have greater development potential than others. With the 'wrong' industrial base, innovation and entrepreneurship will be muted, and innovation determines the dynamic consequences of a given spatial structure (cf. Checkland 1976).
Regional innovation potentials may differ because of their innovation systems, as well. An innovation system is the interactions between firms, infrastructure, institutions and systems of finance, governance and education that combine to promote innovation, especially for clusters of knowledge-based industries, and for knowledge spillovers (Asheim and Coenen 2005; Cooke 2002; Fagerberg 2005) . Innovation performance is 2 The theorem is that the rate of increase in fitness of any organism at any time is equal to its genetic variance in fitness at that time. The analogy requires replacing 'genetic variance' by variety of innovatory strategies, resources and ideas, 'organism' by a city or region, 'fitness' by economic dynamism and 'natural selection' by 'competition'.
thus linked to various patterns of cooperation, to policy and to learning (Lundvall 1999) . SMEs, embedded in industrial districts, in clusters and in learning regions, where networks, external economies, culture and institutions favour productive and innovative working, may be particularly likely to become 'gazelles'.
New Economic Geography (NEG) models especially utilise increasing returns or agglomeration economies Forslid 2000: Baldwin and Okubo 2006) . They commonly derive predictions in spatial form comparable to those of endogenous growth models, namely that development is centripetal; smaller, peripheral regions lag increasing behind larger, central places. In these models small initial changes may have large long term effects (e.g. Krugman 1991 : Venables 2006 .
Processes reinforcing centralisation include capital movements between regions in a national economy that will be governed by perceived opportunity. Perceptions are likely to be shaped by location; information will probably attenuate with distance from the financial centre, and information may be one source of agglomeration economies. Even SMEs, as high risk businesses depending primarily on owner's equity and ploughed back profits, can be affected by the consequent financial scarcity in the periphery. Similarly
Ravenstein's (1885) laws of migration for people, which first hinted at a gravity model, show populous area attract more migrants, and another process by which spatial activity is concentrated.
On the other hand, models of innovative activity that are based exclusively on firm-level, rather than regionspecific, determinants are able to produce extremely good predictions (Copus et al 2008; Sternberg and Arndt (2001) , Bok and van Ort (2011) find that firm relocation behaviour is affected much more by firmlevel attributes (size, age, and growth rate) than by agglomeration and accessibility attributes. A link between firm-and region-level relocations of innovatory firms may be found when innovation takes place in an agglomerated centre where information and diverse resources are abundant. But once the product or process is standardised, the innovating firm has an incentive to move to lower cost locations and export from there (Duranton and Puga 2001) . In this way an SME mobility convergence mechanism kicks in.
In other words, some firms will relocate because of the stage in the establishment's life cycle or strategy (van Dijk and Pellenbarg 2000) , for a firm's requirements and preferences for locations will change as it expands (Holl 2004) . The initial site of a start-up firm is likely to depend on the entrepreneur's prior location. Firms in residential areas are likely to be start-ups with a high propensity to move to a more suitable location as they grow (Knoben and Oerlemans 2008) . Gudgin (1978 p. 129) found that entrepreneurs established firms close to their former place of employment and in the same trade. Sometimes they were locally born and bred. Lack of capital, local knowledge of market opportunities, reliable workers and premises and the need to begin on a part time basis, all tied production to the home area. By contrast the SME's relocation decision is likely to be less constrained (Manjon-Antolin and Arauzo-Carod 2011).
Limited access to financial resources might ensure the entrepreneur's home is the only feasible initial business premise. To these factors, Stam (2007) added personal contacts and networks only available in the 'home' region. Most entrepreneurs who consider moving away from their home region do not do so because of highly valued personal relationships (Figueiredo et al 2002) .
The product and investment life cycle (Vernon 1966) suggests that in the first innovative stage, the firm needs to be close to centres where ideas and opportunities are generated, despite the high costs of location, in order to modify the infant product or process appropriately (Audretsch and Feldman 1996) . Dynamic firms' strategies will include their location policies (Galbraith et al 2008; Stam 2007) . In the later phase of expansion to the standardised product and large scale production, firms might move to areas that offer lower costs and more services, as well as space that allows expansion. Fothergill and Gudgin (1982 ch.5) found that space constraints for growth was the dominating feature of the UK manufacturing employment shift from city to countryside and small towns in 1980s.
In such a conception of the innovative firm, origin and destination locations might complement each other; the assets of the origin region are better suited to innovation and those of the destination region are more appropriate for standardised production. The prosperities of the two areas are interdependent. We derive from this life cycle model of relocation of the entrepreneurial firm hypotheses about age of the firm, productivity, employment or size, legal form, takeovers and spatial pattern of movement.
Younger units are more likely in the early phase of the cycle, probably more dynamic and perhaps expected expansion encourages them to relocate to more spacious premises. They are more probably ready to make the transition from the innovative to the standardised stage. Age may additionally reflect how embedded a given unit is in the locality, also affecting the chances of relocation. In this case;
H1
Corporate age will predict the chances of a firm relocating.
An entrepreneurial firm is more likely to consider restructuring and to relocate for this reason (Coucke et al. 2007 ). As the preceding discussion indicates, firms may move to expand their labour force, to reduce their unit labour costs or to alter their capital-labour ratio (Nakosteen and Zimmer 1987 
And

H2b Expanding SMEs that relocate are likely to become more productive
Enterprises that move because they need extra capacity will probably exhibit higher employment growth (Nakosteen and Zimmer 1987) . But firms that are losing markets, finding themselves with excess capacity, may find it expedient to seek a smaller site in a different location as well. Both shrinking and rapidly expanding firms move, for both need different premises.
A firm that has been growing rapidly at any point in time will be larger than those that have not, other things being equal, while those in the early phase of development are likely to be small (Brouwer et al. 2004; van Dijk and Pellenbarg 2000) 3 . When controls for corporate age are included, the contribution of company size to mobility chances will reflect past growth. As the firm or its products mature and growth tails off, so will the need to move to larger premises and the relationship between mobility and corporate size will show a similar reduction. If recent expansion then requires a move to new larger premises, for given enterprise age;
H3a. Greater company size (employment) increases the probability of relocation
And
H3b. Expanding SMEs will increase employment by more if they relocate and conversely for contracting SMEs
A corollary is that business migration will be influenced by the organisation of the enterprise. A firm run by an owner-manager with family commitments to a place will find transactions costs of mobility higher than those of an otherwise identical business with salaried career managers and active institutional shareholders.
Subsidiaries, which will always be registered companies, will be especially mobile for this reason, but their effects will be captured by 'enterprise group relations', if there is more than one establishment in the organisation 4 . More personal forms of business organisation, perhaps less exclusively focussed on profit, include partnerships and sole proprietorships. Hence;
H4 Partnerships and sole proprietorships will be less mobile than companies.
and
H5 Subsidiaries will be more mobile than free-standing establishments
Takeovers are more likely to target high growth entrepreneurial SMEs, in their early phase. Acquisitions are an investment decision, an element of which may well be relocation to take advantage of synergies with the acquiring firm's assets. Regional takeover literature (Love 1989; Ashcroft et al 1994; Foreman-Peck and 3 Brouwer et al (2004) in fact postulate that relocation chances diminish with size and find, using discrete employment categories, that firms with more than 1500 employees are less likely to move. 4 Independent single site enterprises were less likely to relocate in a study of firms with more than 200 employees in 21 countries between 1997 and 1999 (5568 observations) (Brouwer et al 2004) .
Nicholls 2013) suggests that external control might have adverse effects on regional development. The headquarters of most large companies are now generally to be found in the geographical core region. Hence the likelihood is that a large company, to aid coordination and make full use of a newly acquired firm's assets, will move the target to the core. Hence
H6. Takeovers increase the chance of businesses relocating.
And
H7. Takeovers disproportionately relocate targets from the regional periphery to the core.
Even without takeovers, agglomeration economies, the advantages of proximity to concentrations of customers, to other firms and to business services can pull enterprises towards the large economic 'core'
regions (Holl 2004; Barrios et al. 2005) . On the other hand spatial concentrations of economic activity may generate higher costs, such as those due to congestion, or higher wages or rents, that push businesses out of the core towards peripheral regions; as neoclassical growth models assume, diseconomies of agglomeration are possible as well. Diseconomies may encourage some business emigration while economies may motivate other firms with different characteristics to move in to a region. Holl (2004) found that relocations (in Portugal 1986-1997) preferred areas with better national market accessibility, availability of producer services and a larger industrial base. Similarly with international investment and relocation, greater market demand proved more attractive to French firms (Procher 2011 ).
Such results suggest that market access matters, but lower unit costs -in the form of cheaper labour and land-in peripheral areas, labour 'availability' has been also found significant in explaining firm relocations (Twomey and Taylor 1985) . If this second process dominates then we have (neoclassical) economic dispersal and if the first, concentration, as proposed by much NEG. The entrepreneurial or innovative firm life cycle approach may pull the spatial economy in either direction. The combination of congestion costs and innovation, external economies in production and market access suggest the possibility that flows out of the most innovative core region exceed flows in from other regions, regardless of relative regional size, if a predominately neoclassical process is at work. Then;
H8 The innovating core region will export SMEs and employment to the periphery
Data, Definitions and Descriptive Statistics
To test these hypotheses the present study utilises a very large official UK data set that is highly appropriate for the study of relocations, as comparatively rare events. This is the Business Structure Database (BSD) which is intended to identify all but the very smallest enterprises. Consequently, included in each year chosen for study here are almost two million cases, an annual snapshot of the 'Inter-Departmental Business
Register' (Barnes and Martin 2002) 5 . Our selection from this data set consists of all enterprises employing fewer than 250 persons. These enterprises are the smallest combination of legal units that is an organisation producing goods or services and that benefits from 'a certain degree of autonomy in decision-making' (ONS 2006, p. 7) . Only 8 percent by number of the 2004 SME population were in manufacturing whereas one third were engaged in real estate, renting or providing business services (Appendix table 1 ). Just over one half of SMEs were companies and 18 percent were partnerships (Appendix table 2).
Although we have an almost complete coverage of the businesses of interest, the data set contains rather few characteristics. These are: address, industry classification (industrial/economic activity), employment, turnover, legal status (company, sole proprietor, partnership, public corporation/nationalised body, local authority or non-profit body) and enterprise group links. To employ the BSD for regional analysis we utilise Coverage is limited by voluntary registration for firms below the VAT registration threshold and the exclusion of employers whose employees are below the income tax exemption limit. Also businesses with a turnover above the VAT floor are not required to register if they trade exclusively in exempt goods (ONS 2007) . Establishments may enter or leave the data set depending on whether they meet the VAT and income tax criteria in the different years. 6 For instance the Community Innovation Survey and the Business Enterprise R&D survey. 7 Self-assessed measures of innovation show little UK regional variation in the proportion of innovation active firms, but this favours regions with more firms, London and the South East again. The proportion ranged from almost 70 per cent in Eastern upon financial and business services, whereas the pharmaceutical industry accounts for the largest proportion of UK business R&D spending. However, London employed the highest regional proportion of science and engineering graduates and other graduates (Michie et al 2005 Table 4 .2).
The capital variable required to calculate total factor productivity is not commonly available for such large datasets of SMEs. However, the BSD does have a measure of employment from which we can construct an index of enterprise labour productivity, following McGuckin and Nguyen (1995) . This variable uses turnover as the output measure (in the absence of firm-level price deflators, turnover must be assumed to reflect output). To allow comparisons across different industrial sectors, the approach is to estimate each SME's productivity relative to the industry mean. This method removes industry-specific factors, such as differences in the capital stock and bought in materials, to create a 'relative labour productivity' index (RLP), which is an improvement on a simple labour productivity (Griffith et al. 2004 ).
An RLP index number greater than one indicates higher than the industry average productivity. For enterprise i in industry j, and where LP is labour productivity and ALP is average industry labour productivity;
Industries are defined at the 3-digit level of the UK SIC 1992 classification 8 . We also construct an industryrelative enterprise-level employment index (rsize E ) as a measure of size.
Using this data set, figure 1 and table 1 (below) show the concentration of SMEs in the core regions of London and the South East, about one third of the 2004 GB stock. Table 1 England to 55 per cent in London (Robson and Haigh 2008) . These regional data reflect great industrial variation and industries will show different propensities to innovate (and patent). 8 Only industries with 50 establishments or more are included in the data set. Productivity estimates include enterprises in Northern Ireland but the analysis does not. Table 2 indicates where SMEs relocated, as well as their origins. The inter-regional flows of enterprises in the Table gives Moreover some enterprises may migrate only a few miles but if they are located near a region's border they will be recorded as an inter-regional move because they cross the border 10 .
Net flows between London and the larger South East region (measured by the stock of SMEs) is in accordance with the greater 'pull' of the larger 'mass'; flows out of London to the South East are almost twice flows from the South East to London (Table 2) . But net flows between London and other smaller regions show a similar pattern, contrary to the attraction of agglomeration. For instance, flows from London to the also contiguous Eastern Region are about twice those from the Eastern region to London.
Consequently, smaller regions at first sight gain SMEs at the expense of London, the second largest region measured by SMEs. London exports more SMEs to the non-contiguous North East, Yorks, and the North West than does the larger South East region, consistent with H8, when London is the innovating core region.
10 A finer set of spatial boundaries will identify more relocations because movements within an area are not measured. Official restrictions on the use of the BSD data base precluded access to individual enterprise full postcodes, however. SMEs that relocate were small on average (between 5 and 8 employees) but so were those that stayed.
Entrepreneurial SME may be expected to be growing rapidly and so rather larger than this average. In Table   3 Turning to the pattern of relative (nominal) labour productivity growth among mobile firms, Table 4 shows that here too performance on average is stronger (24 percent 2004-7) than among the region as a whole (16 percent) (H2b) 12 . The geographical pattern is rather different from that for employment growth, however.
SMEs migrating from London and the North West are no longer the fastest, though they both grow more strongly than stayers in those regions. If they move to take advantage of cheaper labour then labour productivity is of less concern in unit labour costs. Only movers from the South West, Wales and East Midlands show relative productivity growth slower on average than that of enterprises that stay behind.
12 For enterprises employing more than 20, movers average 30 percent RLP growth and the regional average is 18 percent. 
Enterprise Level Multivariate Analysis of Relocations
Taking the analysis beyond descriptive statistics, so as to isolate the individual effects of variables on the chances of an enterprise relocating for hypothesis testing, we estimate a probit equation. To establish the employment and productivity impact of mobile SMEs we use OLS regression. These approaches allow for regional heterogeneity as required by the core-periphery distinction.
Estimation and Testing
The model below shows the relocation estimating equation, where Pr is probability, R t+1 = 1 if the firm has relocated in year t+1 (2006) Hypothesis 1 is the probability of relocation falls with enterprise age,  1 < 0. Hypothesis 2a, that mobility chances increase with productivity, is that  2 > 0, but this is supplemented by a specification that allows the productivity effect to vary with the location and the size of the firm. Hypothesis 3a,  3 > 0, is that larger firms are more likely to be spatially mobile, but if  31 <0 the effect diminishes and may even be reversed as size (employment) increases. Hypothesis 4 ( 4 ) is that more personal forms of ownership make for lower mobility. Hypothesis 5 is that partial mobility is more likely than full mobility so when the number of plants in the enterprise exceeds 1 relocation chances increase,  5 > 0. Hypothesis 6 is that a takeover raises the chances of the firm subsequently moving,  6 > 0, also allowing that these chances vary with the productivity of the target (as for instance predicted by Q theory (Jovanovic and Rousseau 2002) ). Hypothesis 7, that takeovers affect relocation differentially according to the location of the target, is tested by whether  7 ≠ 0.
These takeover effects are allowed also to vary with the productivity of the target.
If relocation is driven by the development and strategy of the well-managed, entrepreneurial enterprise such a business would be expected to grow more strongly than others. But relocation may also be a strategy of the contracting firm, perhaps in a later stage of the life cycle. For these firms conceivably the opposite would be the case; relocation would be an opportunity for downsizing more than companies that remained put. We check that this is so by considering the impact on productivity and employment of relocation separately for expanding and contracting firms. The focus must be upon the relocation effect among firms that survive the entire period of observation, so the basis is employment or productivity of survivors.
In contrast to equation 1 with relocation chances as dependent variable, equation 2 uses the 'differences in differences' form to explain the impact of relocation on employment or productivity at the enterprise level. 
Results
The probit relocation model (1) of Table 5 uses identifiers for each region, omitting the South East and London (the 'core' as base case). Industry dummies are included but not reported for brevity. These 13 Both equations 1 and 2 omit capital as an explanatory variable because it is not available in the BSD data base and too many cases would be lost by linking with other data bases that do include capital. We can assume that capital is correlated with labour . Then some of the estimated size effect measured by employment, and the industry effects, might be actually due to capital for both equations, but this should not bias the other coefficients of interest.
dummies provide a way of assessing the approximate importance of manufacturing industries in firm mobility. We compare the average manufacturing industry marginal effect with the average for the sample as a whole. Unexpectedly in the whole sample, that includes mining, agriculture and utilities (but excluding financial intermediation as the base case), there is more mobility (average -0.09%) than in manufacturing (sic15-36) (average -0.20%). This is in large part due to sic 66-74 (including business services, 'activities auxiliary to financial intermediation' and other business activities) for which the average marginal effect was +0.09%. The high mobility of the SIC66-74 group is consistent with London's specialisation and hypothesised spatial role.
The age coefficients are all significantly different from the omitted case of 0 to 1 year, except for the 2 to 4 years category. Consistent with hypothesis 1 the coefficients indicate that older SMEs are less likely to relocate. Table 6 shows that a 2-4 year old enterprise is twice as likely to move as one that is over twenty years old. As noted above, this is likely to be due to life cycle effects or that newer firms have fewer local links, ensuring that relocation is less costly.
<Table 5 about here> Hypothesis 2a is confirmed by the positive and significant coefficient on productivity (RLP) but to establish the full productivity impact on relocation the interactions terms  21 and  22 must be included. Figure 1 shows the probability of relocation is around 0.4 to 1.8 percent over the three year period considered, depending on location and productivity. Relocation chances rise most strongly with productivity for firms in the East of England 14 . Elsewhere the effect of productivity is rather mild. SMEs that are based either in London or the South East are most likely to relocate (including migration between these two regions). This is indicated by the negative coefficient for the region variables and is likely to be due to the effects of the firm/plant/product 14 Notable for the Cambridge Science Park.
life cycle and the 'core' position of these regions. Regions with the next highest probability of relocation are the East Midlands and East of England. The region with the lowest predicted probability of relocation is Scotland at all levels of productivity. Confirming hypothesis 3a, size (employment) is positive and significant in the model. Figure 2 shows the positive relationship between relative SME size and the probability of relocation has no tendency to diminish with enterprise size. Hypothesis 4, that more personal forms of business organisation are less likely to move, is borne out by Tables 5 and 7 . The legal form coefficients of company and partnership are statistically significant (table 5) . The predicted probability of relocation by business ownership/legal form is computed in table 7. As expected, companies have the highest probability of relocating, followed by sole proprietors and then partnerships. 1.05%
1.10%
1.15% Hypothesis 5, that partial relocation is more likely than full relocation for a firm is confirmed in Table 5 .
The number of plants has a positive relationship with the probability of relocating.
The takeover variable in the relocation model is significant and positive (Table 5 ) (hypothesis 6). Some of the region-takeover variables are also significant and positive (hypothesis 7) but the productivity-takeover interaction is not. For all regions takeovers increase the chances of relocation (Table 8 ). The largest effect is for SMEs in the North East (2.78 percent) and Scotland (1.97 percent). The smallest marginal effect is for SMEs in the East Midlands (0.45 percent), East England (0.49 percent) and London and the South East (0.55 percent). Whereas a takeover in Wales triples the chances of relocation away from Wales, a London takeover only increases the probability of movement out of London by one third. This may be a source of policy concern in the periphery. But takeovers also have other impacts on productivity and survival chances of SMEs, which act in the opposite direction to relocation effects for peripheral regions (Foreman-Peck and Nicholls 2013). In summary, the probit estimates of equation 1 show that spatially mobile SMEs are more productive, usually larger and younger. They are more likely to be registered as companies, taken-over and originally based in London and the South East.
Relocation employment and productivity impacts, as described in equation 2, are shown in Table 9 . Among SMEs with positive employment growth between 2004 and 2007 the direct effect for those that relocated was to expand labour productivity by 8.5 percent more than those that did not, in line with the life cycle of the entrepreneurial firm (Table 9 'relocation06' regression 9.3 15 ). This conclusion must be qualified by the significant interaction terms-with employment and with productivity ('Reloc* emp04' and 'Reloc*RLP'); larger employers that moved raised employment, though the opposite effect is found for more productive likely to become more productive) 16 . But on average larger (employment increasing) firms -those employing more than 20-raised productivity when relocating by much more, by 29.4 percent 17 (regression 9.1) (the interaction terms were not statistically significant).
The effect was not, however, continuous over the entire size range; (growing) SMEs employing more than 50 persons did not enhance their productivity by relocating according to the direct effect. Yet the interaction coefficient with productivity ('reloc*RLP') was significant and -0.235; the more productive the larger SME that moved, the lower the subsequent productivity boost. But with mean labour productivity of -0.58 the relocation effect even for these larger SMEs is positive and yields a coefficient of 0.136 at the mean, close to the statistically insignificant direct effect, and providing a 14.6 percent productivity increase.
<Table 9 About Here>
Employment effects perhaps surprisingly are proportionately bigger over the range of firm size tested.
Relocating SMEs that have positive employment growth raise employment by (0.129→) 13.8 percent compared to growing firms that do not move (regression 9.6). Those with more than twenty employees create (0.199→) 22 percent more jobs, while those employing more than 50 enhance employment by (0.301→) 35 percent apparently as a result of relocating. Table 9 shows that takeovers ('takeover05') increase productivity and employment among expanding SMEs.
Regional effects include that London-based SMEs ('London04') increased employment and productivity relative to all other expanding firms except Scotland's ('Scot04' for employment) (regressions. 9.3 and 9.6).
But contrary to the descriptive statistics, those London-based enterprises that moved did so by rather less ('reloc*lond'). Nonetheless they boosted employment for the average mover by ('relocation06'+'reloc*lond'=0.129-0.0407=0.088→) 9.2 percent, which in view of the volume of London's SME net exports (Table 2) , must constitute a significant contribution to reducing regional disparities. This conclusion, which confirms hypothesis 8, is strongly reinforced by the greater percentage employment expansion of larger SMEs, for which there was no significant movement from London offset (regressions 9.4 and 9.5, 'reloc*lond'). The net negative productivity effect for London-based movers reflects the selection of lower wage regions; the incentive to increase labour productivity is reduced or eliminated when lower labour costs are anyway incurred by relocation.
Controlling for other factors, SMEs in Wales raised relative productivity between 2004 and 2007 by less than any other British region (regression 9.3, 'wales04'). Where employment expansion is concerned, growing SMEs in the East and West Midlands performed least well. To the extent that the industry controls in the regression models are sufficiently fine grained, this effect cannot be attributed to local industrial structure, which perhaps leaves local labour markets as the most obvious explanation.
Turning to the smaller number of contracting SMEs, we see that inter-regional relocation has a mirror effect; just as mobility helps expansion it also permits or is associated with stronger contraction (Table 10) . Among contracting firms, those that move reduce employment by more ('relocation06'<0, regression 10.1) (though this effect cannot be found for larger SMEs, regression 10.3). Whereas cutting employment may be helpful for profits, reducing productivity is not. Presumably mobility for smaller enterprises -the majority -causes unanticipated problems of downward adjustments whereas for firms employing more than 50 there is no statistically significant relocation effect on productivity (regression 10.5).
Takeovers reduced employment and productivity among these contracting SMEs, although for larger enterprises there was no productivity impact either way. For the average contracting SME, moving out of London is associated with employment and productivity expansion ( 
Conclusion
The product life cycle and associated changes within the entrepreneurial firm can create incentives to relocate, particularly away from high cost core locations. Most firms do not relocate; those that do are special and therefore of particular interest for regional policy. SMEs that move between regions are likely to be more productive than the average, perhaps because they have made the transition from a development stage into a production phase. Or they may be unusual because their management are sufficiently organised to make a rational decision about where the firm can operate most effectively, in contrast to the often largely randomly located site where the entrepreneur began it all. Or an SME may be moved because it has been taken over, and yet not shut down because the acquirer appreciates its value as a going concern. While in all such cases the migration of the enterprise is likely to be a loss to the home region and a gain to the new host region, every UK region except London and the North West on balance gained relocating SMEs between 2004 and 2006; they were net hosts to incoming enterprises.
Larger firms (up to the 249 employment limit of the present study) are more probably able to pay the fixed costs of relocation and so are more likely to relocate. On the other hand younger firms tend to be smaller but more dynamic-ready to change between phases of a product cycle. Combined with being less firmly embedded in their locality, younger firms are therefore more likely to move between regions. Takeovers employment and productivity relative to all other expanding firms except Scotland's, contrary to the descriptive statistics, those that moved did so by rather less. Nonetheless the average mover boosted employment by 9 percent, which in view of the volume of London's SME net exports, must constitute a significant contribution to reducing regional disparities. The net negative productivity effect for expanding, London-based movers reflects their selection of lower wage regions. For the average contracting SME, moving out of London is associated with employment and productivity expansion, consistent with achieving cost or other advantages from their new sites. If London's economic agglomeration increased the intensity of competition, then London-based enterprises that contracted would shrink faster than those elsewhere, as in fact we find.
These results are consistent with a neoclassical convergence of economic activity between core and periphery, through the movement of numbers of SMEs. SME mobility does not increase the relative size of the core regions of London and the South East, as commonly predicted by NEG models. This market process (but not necessarily others) on balance is a centrifugal, rather than a centripetal force.
The numbers involved means that mobility of such firms alone may exercise only a small effect in the short term but the longer term impacts of their higher productivity and perhaps growth rates could be important.
The thrust of current regional policy, such as it is, has been to stimulate inward investment (usually from abroad) and promote indigenous start-ups. But the potential of SME movements has not escaped all policy makers, who have in the past provided subsidies to promising indigenous businesses. An extreme illustrative case is the insurance company Admiral, which originated in 1991 in London (in a fashion consistent with Audretsch's (1995) the market process of regional dispersal could be reinforced to the benefit of more peripheral regions.
Since expanding smaller businesses that relocate, grow faster, a less radical policy implication is that obstacles to relocation should be minimised as far as possible. One such obstacle could be difficulties in obtaining planning permission for new sites. Certainly this motivated the proposal in the 2012 UK Budget to simplify planning regulations (Martin 2012) . Perhaps the difficulties of downsizing relocation, apparent in the productivity decline of smaller SMEs, could be alleviated as well by this policy. 
